**BY THE BOARD:**

The new year — time for deliberation

Nostalgic memories of the atmosphere of the District Council confab and Thousand Club Tenho Anniversary celebration need be forgotten. It was the year "On the Future" held in Idaho Falls remains fresh as the yuletide season draws near and thoughts of old friends everywhere fill one’s mind. It was truly a memorable occasion — that Idaho hospitality, the presence of national dignitaries no less than Hon. Roy Nishikawa, Mike Masaoka and Kenji Tashiro, and the gathering of JACLers from the intermountain areas, many of them old stalwarts of the Utah, Idaho and Oregon chapters.

This writer has attended annual meetings for the years but had no difficulty in concluding that this was one of the very finest, over-shadowing these years sturdily spent by the delegates in business sessions. Reports were given by the various officers, by the Executive Director, and by the legislative discussions followed. Space will permit but one mention of some of the officers of the executive board — such as the role of the IDC in the forthcoming “National JACL” contest, the possibility of sponsoring or holding expositions and cultural or honorary events during the next National Convention, presentation and acceptance of chapter quotas; the youth program; and the General Chairman Rupert Hachiya gave a report on the progress of the National Convention.

Of the varied problems discussed, this writer wishes to call attention to what he considers the most crucial one was that of promoting younger participation in the JACL movement. It was noted that there is a tendency among the younger Nisei to look upon the JACL in a light tint of indifference toward the JACL, its functions and activities.

**GIRARD TRIAL
OBSERVER TO BE D.C. CL SPEAKER**

JACL News Service

WASHINGTON — Charles H. Slayton, legal counsel for Girard Bank in Los Angeles, has been named by the national officers of the JACL to serve as their representative at the trial of the Girard Bank suit in the Los Angeles Superior Court.

Mr. Slayton is an attorney for the Los Angeles branch of the JACL.

**NISSEI-NISEI TO AMERICA MAIN TOPIC ON TV**

PRESNO — Race and Cultural Foresets — an educational motion picture produced by the Japanese American Citizens League of Southern California — was shown in San Jose, Cal., for the first time yesterday. The purpose of the conference to be held at the world-famed Occidental held December 8 at Motel Hacienda. Photo shows (left to right) Eddie T. Baker, Beverly Garrett, Mrs. Suyo Furukawa, Mr. Slayton, and the gathering of national and local officers.

**CONTRIBUTION OF NISSEI-NISEI TO AMERICA MAIN TOPIC ON TV**

PRESNO — Race and Cultural Foresets — an educational motion picture produced by the Japanese American Citizens League of Southern California — was shown in San Jose, Cal., for the first time yesterday. The purpose of the conference to be held at the world-famed Occidental held December 8 at Motel Hacienda. Photo shows (left to right) Eddie T. Baker, Beverly Garrett, Mrs. Suyo Furukawa, Mr. Slayton, and the gathering of national and local officers.

**ORANGE COUNTY NISEI NAMED TO PCA POST**

Chinese Canadian legislator sees trade as start of winning China back to West

Pete Hironaka, who hails from Sacramento, is staff artist on the Dayton (O.) Daily News and has been the editorial cartoonist for the Pacific Citizen since last June. A member of the Dayton JACL for the past six years, he began his journalistic art career at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, on the students publication. With military service interrupting his studies, he was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts in 1961 and joined the News.

Chinese Canadian legislator sees trade as start of winning China back to West

OTTAWA—When the Richmond government sends its trade delegations to first China, as a result of happier than Douglas Jung, he thinks. And if the official delegation doesn’t get moving soon, Jung may pull them to. The 30-year-old Member of Parliament for Vancouver’s Chinatown, Douglas Jung has been identified as a member of those who miss the “maverick” aspect of the multicultural trip to Vietnam that is so important to the Vietnamese people. He will have the blessing of no one in particular. Prime Minister Diefenbaker has pointed out that Jung could expect no protection from the Canadian Government. Congress today’s thought. Despite the fact that he has lost the traditional vote of confidence, Jung may still be able to get in and get out of travelling terms.

1st Chinese Canadian MP

But the first Canadian Chinese to be elected to Parliament is not worried. His will be a democratic-ideal opportunity and he doesn’t expect to get in trouble. by snack food. For “One thing,” according Jones Jung, 30, is known to Vancouver’s Chinatown, “I’ve never been there.” The son of a navvily worker who emigrated from China many years ago, Douglas Jung has been raised in Europe and was never visited Asia. As a boy, he had to endure the touts’ junkets. Over three or four months, Jung hopes to visit most of Asia, talking as well as listening. “I want to show them,” he says, “that here in Canada we do have a democrat—definite country. They cannot doubt when they see me. I am a Member of Parliament for the constituency which is predominantly non-Chinese.

Source Upset Victory

Jung, who put himself through law school working at a drug store, bought Vancouver’s Chinatown, and saved his money for the constituency, has offered himself to the part.---Religious revived. The Canadian Jewish Congress has offered its services to a constituency which is predominantly non-Chinese.
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THE CHRISTMAS PARTY of the Eden Township JACL, held at the Ashland Hotel, San Le- son, Masuko Minami, chairman, opened the evening’s program with an account of the first appearance of the Eden Township Baby JACL Dance Recital, under the direction of George Minami, Jr., who was assisted on the dance floor by Raymond Nakayama, Koji Nakano, Ad- wa, Agnes Volonta, Connie Ko- cama, Fumiko Tanaka, and Beverly Suzaka.

Also presented for the evening’s entertainment were taff dance- ers, Carol Shibata, passers, Patricia Satoh; cowboys—Desroers Higashino and Butch Pow- er: accordion solo—George Nom- ura; tap dance—Gaiko Nakamura, Jean Sueoka, and Ellen Wada; vocalist—Benny and Kathy Nakagawa; tap dancer—Debbie Nishihara; class golf—Bob Nomura and George Sueoka; rhythm dance—George Minami, Jr.

Mrs. Alysa Fujii led the children in the singing of Christmas carols. They were accompanied on the piano by John Maruyama, rec- iter, cello and violinist, was served to all attending, and enjoyed upon their departure.

BILLY YAMASHIRO WINS re-election to serve another term in the State’s annual Social Security Day program Dec. 27.


Dr. Robert Okomoto will continue to serve as the chairman of the Blue Cross project and Mrs. Phil Nakamura was appointed to take care of public relations

The installation of the newly elected officers will be held Friday Jan. 14 at a luau to be announced shortly. Retsu Ishimurah, current president, will be in charge of arrangements.

The next meeting from the Social Security office to explain the new social security law, will be featured at the chapter’s January meeting which is being set back to Jan. 24.

When in Elko... Stop at the Friendly Stockmen’s CAFE - BAR - CASINO

Downtown San Francisco
Corner Bush and Stockton
HOTEL VICTORIA
Stockmen’s, Elko, Nev

ARIZONA VALLEY:
Arkansas Valley Clerks hears Mas Sato
at ’58 cabinet inauguration dinner

Mason W. Satow, national direc-
tor, inaugurated the first of 1958 officers of the Arkan-
sas Valley JACL at its annual dinner held in Rocky Point, Ariz.

New officers are John Maruya-
no of Los Angeles, pres.; George Fuji-
moto, vice pres.; Frank Sakamoto, 3rd v.p.; Horie Nakano, 2nd v.p.; and Masako Nakano, secre-
tary. George Fujimoto of Los An-
eles, was a member of the Arkan-
sas Valley JACL and Hono. He was re-elected for the coming year.

SAN JOSE:
Ishigaki heads San Jose chapter

New young blood was installed into the San Jose JACL life with election of Harry Ishigaki as its new president this week at the election held Dec. 22.

Supporting him was his cabinet: Henry Uyeda, 1st v.p.; Betsy Ishimatsu, 2nd v.p.; Eiko Kawayama, sec.; Kao Katsura, secre-
tary, Kenichi Kobayashi, and Toshiko Ishikawa.

Dr. Robert Okomoto will continue to serve as the chairman of the Blue Cross project and Mrs. Phil Nakamura was appointed to take care of public relations

The installation of the newly elected officers will be held Friday Jan. 14 at a luau to be announced shortly. Retsu Ishimurah, current president, will be in charge of arrangements.

The next meeting from the Social Security office to explain the new social security law, will be featured at the chapter’s January meeting which is being set back to Jan. 24.

FRESNO:
Semi-formal dance set by Fresnons for Jan. 23

Eagle Lodge No. 88 has been selected for Fres-
no’s 1958 New Year’s Dance to be held on Jan. 3, according to Paulo Takagishii, pres., and Earle Nakano, co-chai-

Eddie Kirk and his orchestra are scheduled for the semi-formal affair from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission will be $2 per couple.
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THOUSAND CLUB NOTES
By Kenji Tashiro

Real, fine convention

It was my great pleasure in journeying this past Thanksgiving weekend, in company of our National Pacifist Roy and Washington representative Miles, to the headquarters of our beloved organization to be hosted by the members of the Idaho Falls Chapter at the Satin ball. The 30th anniversary celebration of the Thousand Club was held on Dec. 3.

Dr. Robert Blumenthal, who is in Seattle, Washington, several hours early, The Keystone then drove three of the hotel for a three-hour drive, arriving at the hotel at 3:30 in the morning.

We traveled in two cars with the Salt Lake delegation for a 250-mile drive, Mike with the Kasais, and Doc and Mrs. Gerald N. Doi, David and Christopher Kozuki, Richard, and Mrs. James Bette, Kendall landa heads of the local PAC.

The 1000 Club was acknowledged by the membership. Half will be held Jan. 25, at the Forum Starlite Roof.

Installation of officers will take place Jan. 28, when the Los Angeles JACL Coordinating Council will hold its joint installation dance at the Forum Starlite Roof.

HOLLYWOOD:
New look for '58 Hollywood cabbie

Starting in 1958, the Hollywood JACL will be on a new look with a board of 14 members to be elected in order to meet the aims of the chapter membership.

“We feel that this elected body will formulate a new policy and grow on the expansion of community affairs,” commented Kaz Kawai, outgoing chapter president.

The nominations committee distributed a slate of the board as follows: Mrs. Mike Masaoka, Fumi Sasaki, Nao Kinoshita, Mike Sashiki, Hide Inaba, Paul Tanaka, Hideyuki Ueyama, Kenzo L. Yoda, and George Takahashi. Several nomination forms are now out at the hotels base to be received before the meeting.

The board was comprised of the past presidents and 10 to be elected by the membership. Half will serve two years terms and two for one-year terms. The board chairmen will serve as chapter president in subsequent years. The membership will vote for eight members to serve two terms.

Installation of officers will take place Jan. 28, when the Los Angeles JACL Coordinating Council will hold its joint installation dance at the Forum Starlite Roof.

Salinas Valley: Henry Tanda heads Salinas Valley JACL

At the last meeting of the Salinas Valley JACL Chapter, called in order by the president, late December, 1952, the officers were elected and the following: Henry Tanda, pres.; Frank E. Van Deut, sec.; Fumi Kira, cor. sec.; Harry Shishido, treas.; James Tuggle, alt. treas. and Fred Ochi, chap.

The installation of officers will be held Jan. 28, at the Cimmaron Hotel with a dinner dance. Tom Miyasaka is in charge of general arrangements for the occasion.
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Peach rancher-bowling alley co-owner
heads chapter, '58 membership push on

George Okamoto, peach rancher and co-owner of the Midvalley Bowl in Yuba City, has been elected president of the Marysville JACL for the coming year. Okamoto, who was the first vice-president for 1957, is a leader in the community and has been active in various civic and social activities.

The new officers will be installed at a dinner tentatively slated for Feb. 1 at the Elks in Yuba City.

We have often said: "More the merrier." It really rings true in the case of one-liners greetings.

Frankly, we hadn't expected to publish 72 pages this year. We only had two weeks to have the type set and pages dummy. But thanks to the assistants who pitched in on a practically last-minute basis, we met the deadline and got the near 6,500 copies out on Tuesday evening.

Again, our thanks to everyone concerned and best wishes for the new year. — Harry K. Honda

MARYSVILLE:

PARLIER JACL CHAPTER

Joe Wallace

Nob Ebisu

CABINET OFFICERS:

President: Joe Wallace

Vice-President: Nob Ebisu

Secretary: Harry Miyamoto

Treasurer: Joe Ohara

Greeter: Jim Hayashida

Best Wishes of the Holiday Season

PARLIER JACL CHAPTER

STAR POOL HALL

M. MIYAHARA

Ice Cream-Soft Drinks

Beer-Wine

Parlier, Calif.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

E. R. EYMMANN COMPANY

FORD DEALER

WILLIAM (BILL) KEAG, Res. Phone TWinooks 6-1355

Phone Mitchell 6-2744

610 Tulare Street

Parlier, Calif.

SAN LUIS VALLEY:

San Luis Valley picks
Chas. Hayashida as head

Charles Hayashida of Buena, Calif., was elected president of the San Luis Valley JACL for the '58 term. Others assisting him are Shiroko Esamoto, vice-president; Geo. Oki, secretary-treas.; S. Yawata; Francis Watanabe, Mio Mushaka; Frank Esamoto, F. E. Yoshida, Roy June, Nobe Aishima, Charles Yoshida.

The new cabinet will be installed in late January at the Alamosa American Legion Hall. Definite plans to be announced. For the installation committee are Shiro Esamoto, Frank Esamoto, Charles Hayashida and Roy June. Gay Fujii, outgoing president, said the current membership will be completed in the near future as Oswald to end of Sutter County line.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WAYNE M. CARPENTER

Agent

General Petroleum Corp.

P. O. Box 218

Parlier, Calif.

874 Tulare St.

Parlier, Calif.

ISIKU LABOR CAMP

Licensed & Bonded Contractor

Harry Iseki, Prop.

Ph. Mi. 6-2413

726 Fresno St.

Parlier, Calif.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TULARE COUNTY

TULARE JAYS MOTH INSTALLATION PARTY

The Tulare Tulare 2nd.

JAY C's are planning their own installation party, although four of the cabinet officers have swung into office at mass installa

tion rituals conducted at the recent CCDC convention in Fresno. Hon. Uyemura, president; Akio Nakahara, vice-pres.; Mutsuo Shindo, treas.; and Josito Isao, past pres. attended the CCDC convention.

Those not attending and to be sworn in are: Akio Fujinaga, Mutsuo Uchida, etc. — JACL

Deadline Notice:

The Jan. 3, 1958 issue will be published on Dec. 31. Deadline for all news stories will be Dec. 29. Late news deadline will be Dec. 31.

Editor

SEASON'S GREETINGS

P ARLIER CLEANERS

Mr. and Mrs. R. Otani

650 Fresno St.

Parlier, Calif.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Parlier Labor Camp

Licensed & Bonded

A. Chimador, Prop.

Ray S. Haramoto, Camp Mgr.

Parlier, Calif.
HIGURASHI ROLLS 300, FIRST IN S.C. NISEI KEK PLAY

Mackey Higurashi rolled a 500 at Gardena Bowl Dec. 13 in the Gardena Nisei Bowling League to come the first Nisei to score a perfect game in the Salmon Run Bowling Association history. A 188-average league bowler, he pitched four straight into the 5-3 pocket, finished his bowl and earned the pins. After lining 11 straight, he was told he had a nervous man as he addressed the pins for his 12th ball. He knocked the 13th ball into the 5-4 pocket and the 4-10 pin hit before going into the 10-3 pocket.

He is believed to be the 17th Nisei to have made a perfect game.

Seattle keglers sweep Oreg. classic

PORTLAND.—A pair of Seattle bowlers took top honors in the recent Oregon Nisei Bowling Tournament at Eastside bowling alley. Los Yut and Ronny0 Omuras were the winners in the men's division 205 to 198, respectively.

Los Yut, a member of the JACL, who also made the men's high game of 230 and 138, respectively.

Los Yut, a member of the JACL, who also made the men's high game of 230 and 138, respectively.

Mackey Higurashi, a member of the JACL, was a runner-up in the men's division with a score of 205.

Yosh Fujiya of Tacoma stacked Rickey's father, Dick,冷却 lb., 5
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CHRISTMAS CHEER '57 CAMPAIGN TOPS $2,000 GOAL

Two-hundred fifty persons including Elliott Morita, chairman of Christmas Cheer Program and cash return commitments this year according to Hiro Omura, 10th annual director of Christmas Cheer Chairman.

The fund drive exceeded in $2,000 goal and the total of $2,279.11. Caused goods, and adult and juvenile gifts, the last two weeks of the drive, were distributed to aid the needy and aid of the families.

Donations were made by members of the Los Angeles Japanese Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles Southwest L.A. Long Beach and other groups, chapters of the Long Beach Mission, Westminsters, the Rev. Okazaki, Michael Tashiro, as well as the fact that he served as President of Los Angeles Oil Institute New York than I could have obtained.

As a part of his receiving a B.A. degree in Political Science as well as the fact that he served as President of Los Angeles Oil Institute, he was subsequently transferred to Washington, D.C. where he was employed by the Treasury Department before being appointed as the firm's legal department.
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Real estate editor picks Denver for career in law
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CONTRA COSTA: Architect Komatsu elected '58 proxy of Contra Costa CL

When the 1957 and 1958 board members met at their regular meeting on December 9, 1958, Architect Robert Komatsu was elected. Following persons were re-elected: Joseph B. Kitagawa, president; George K. Fujisaki, vice-president; B.F. Johnson, secretary-treasurer; and Edward S. Fujiwara, clerk.

Frank Oda was elected 1959 president of the Sonoma County JACL. The installation meeting held at the Petaluma Elks Lodge.

Other officers elected for the new term were: Greg Hamamoto, 1st vice-president; Dr. Tetsu Fujimoto, 2nd vice-president; Kam Oda, 3rd vice-president; Margarette Miyano, secretary; and Eiko Fujisaki, treasurer.
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